




Staff Report & Recommendation
Request for Special Use Permit

APPLICANT/PROPERTY INFORMATION
Applicant Name: Julie & Pete Ingold
Applicant is:

X

Owner		Leaseholder		Purchaser		Other:

Owner Name: Same as above
Property Address: 11604 Bluff Road (Sunset Overlook Restaurant)
Current Zoning: C-1 Neighborhood Business District
Current Land Use: Restaurant
Proposed Special Use: Ancillary Entertainment (in conjunction with current restaurant use)
Reason for Request: To allow ancillary entertainment such as live music, television, juke box, sales promotions, etc.
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Staff Report & Recommendation

Request for Special Use Permit at 11604 Bluff Rd.

PROPERTY PHOTOS

1
Photo 1 - View of Sunset Overlook from across Bluff Rd.

3
Photo 3 - View to the south with Bluff Rd. and Sackman
Field Airport in the background.

2
Photo 2 - View to the north along Bluff Rd.

4
Photo 4 - View to the east with neighboring homes seen
on the bluff.

5
Photo 5 - View of back patio area.
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Staff Report & Recommendation

Request for Special Use Permit at 11604 Bluff Rd.

ANALYSIS
Existing Conditions
The subject property is a total of 5.19 acres located on a single parcel. The west-facing brick primary structure houses
Sunset Overlook restaurant/bar in 2,173 square feet (sf). This building is designated as a local historic landmark by the City
of Columbia. Behind the main building are a storage shed and two pergolas. All structures are on the north approximately
one-third of the parcel. Located south of the primary structure is an asphalt parking lot with 47 parking stalls, two of which
are van-accessible handicapped stalls.
The subject property is zoned with a C-1 Neighborhood Business base district and an HP Historic Preservation overlay. The
C-1 district is intended for fairly low-intensity commercial land uses developed in close proximity to residential land uses.
The HP overlay provides additional procedural requirements for proposed construction, renovation and demolition on the
site. The site is surrounded on three sides by single-family residential subdivisions zoned R-2 on the north and R-3 on the
east. These homes are built on the bluff overlooking the subject property. There is no pattern of commercial
development in the immediate vicinity, with the nearest existing commercial or industrial zoning located approximately
3,000 feet from the subject property. Immediately across Bluff Rd. to the west is undeveloped, but actively farmed cropland,
with Sackman Field Airport located southwest of the subject property. According to airnav.com, 45 single engine aircraft are
based at the airport, which averages 115 aircraft operations per week from the 2,450-foot turf runway.
Property History
The subject property and much of the surrounding area are part of the original 1780s James Piggot land claim. The brick
German-style cottage was constructed in the 1870s. The property was annexed into Columbia in August 1987, along with
over 23 acres later developed as the Indian Hills Subdivision. However, the subject property was not included in that
subdivision and has not been further subdivided. At annexation, the north approximately one-third of the parcel containing
the farmhouse was zoned S-1 Historic Building district with the remaining south portion zoned R-3.
The applicants purchased the property in April 2013 with the original plan to open a confectionery that would eventually
offer wine, beer and spirits, and an event venue. In May 2013, the S-1 portion of the property was rezoned to R-3. The
farmhouse was designated a local historic landmark in June 2013. Shortly thereafter, the applicants lost their business
partners and changed plans to open as a bistro-style restaurant instead of a confectionery. Subsequently, they requested a
rezoning to the current C-1 district in conjunction with an HP overlay, which was approved in December 2014. In March
2017, the City issued a Certificate of Appropriateness to allow the construction of a small addition with ADA-accessible
restrooms. The applicant previously applied for a change in zoning to C-2 General Commercial, but the request was denied
in March 2019.
Public Notification & Feedback (through July 9, 2020)
The special use application was received on February 20, 2020 and public notice was published in the Republic-Times on
March 18. Owners of the 23 properties within 250 feet of the subject property were notified by certified mail on March 16.
These dates preceded the enactment of COVID-19 restrictions for the State of Illinois. The public hearing was originally
scheduled for April 13. Before the end of March, restrictions on public gatherings were enacted due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Subsequently, the April Plan Commission meeting was canceled and the agenda items were rescheduled to May
11. A cancelation/rescheduling notice was published in the Republic-Times on April 1 and mailed to the nearby property
owners on March 30. Due to ongoing COVID-19 restrictions and uncertainty regarding how to meet procedural requirements
for special use public hearings, the Plan Commission subsequently tabled the hearing to June 8 and again to July 13.
The public notices described above for the public hearing satisfy the notification requirements of state statutes and the
Columbia Zoning Code.
In support of the special application, the City has received a total of 310 letters or emails, a written petition signed by 333
individuals, and an online petition with over 2,100 signatures.
The City has received no correspondence in opposition to the proposed special use.
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Staff Report & Recommendation

Request for Special Use Permit at 11604 Bluff Rd.

Land Use Impacts of Proposed Use
Single-family residential zoning and development exist adjacent to the subject property, with some homes built within 400
feet of the primary structure on the site. The property east across Bluff Rd. is outside city limits and actively used for crop
production. The C-1 Neighborhood Business zoning district is intended to provide limited sales and services located in a
residential area, and designed specifically to minimize negative commercial impacts to neighboring residential development.
Section 17.40.010 of the zoning code restricts ancillary entertainment to indoor locations. Section 17.26.030(G) prohibits
sound amplification to outdoor locations. With these regulations in place, the requested special use should have little impact
on surrounding development.
Transportation & Utility Impacts of Proposed Use
Bluff Rd. is owned and maintained by Monroe County. The roadway is functionally classified as a major collector and has a
posted speed limit of 45 mph. This segment of roadway carries approximately 3,300 vehicles daily (IDOT 2018 traffic map)
at an overall level of service (LOS) of LOS A, per the Federal Highway Administration’s Simplified Highway Capacity
Calculation Methods (October 2017). LOS A represents free flow traffic conditions, which indicates no congestion.
Traffic generation was calculated using the Institute of Transportation Engineering Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition,
assuming Land Use Code 831 “Quality Restaurant.” Sunset Overlook generates approximately 12 vehicle trips during the
P.M. peak hour. Therefore, there are no discernible impacts to Bluff Rd. or other transportation facilities attributable to the
current land use and none likely as a result of the proposed special use.
The subject property drains to roadside ditches along the east side of Bluff Rd. The ditches appear to be sized appropriately
and there are no known flood concerns attributed to the subject property. The proposed special use will generate no additional
storm runoff to negatively impact area drainage.
The subject property is currently served by City of Columbia water with a 6-inch water main running east/west and connecting
to the system in Indian Hills Subdivision. There is an ample supply of potable water to serve the site for the foreseeable
future, regardless of the use. Therefore, there are no discernible impacts to public water supply attributable to the current
land use and none likely as a result of the proposed special use.
The subject property is not served by City of Columbia sanitary sewer and there are no plans to extend services to near the
site. Currently, the site has a private sewage treatment system located north/northwest of the primary structure. However, if
municipal sewer is ever installed to within 200 feet, the property will be required to tie on, per Columbia Municipal Code
Section 13.16.060.A. The current land use and proposed special use will have no impact to public sanitary sewer service.
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Request for Special Use Permit at 11604 Bluff Rd.

FINDINGS
Uses and Zoning of Nearby Property
Single-family residential zoning and development exist adjacent to the subject property, with some homes built less than 400
feet from the primary structure on the site. The property east across Bluff Rd. is outside city limits and actively used for crop
production. Because the zoning code restricts ancillary entertainment to indoor locations and prohibits sound amplification
to outdoor locations, the requested special use should have little impact on surrounding development.
Negative Impact on Subject Property Value vs. Public Health, Safety & Welfare
The subject property is already developed with a restaurant with outdoor patio dining. The proposed ancillary entertainment
is required by the zoning code to take place indoors and should have little impact on outdoor locations. Disapproval
would continue to deny the applicant the opportunity to conduct entertainment-based promotions, which will diminish the
applicant’s profit potential. Approving the requested special use will improve opportunities for income that enhance the
property’s value, with little impact to the public health, safety, and welfare.
Public Gain vs. Hardship to Subject Property Owner
Disapproval would continue to deny the applicant the opportunity to conduct entertainment-based promotions, which will
diminish the applicant’s profit potential and ability to compete with similar businesses. Approving the special use request
will cause little, if any, harm to the public, while denying the request would be a hardship to the property owner.
Suitability of Subject Property for Proposed Use
The subject property is already developed with a restaurant with outdoor patio dining. The proposed ancillary entertainment
is required by the zoning code to take place indoors and should have little impact on outdoor locations. Therefore, the
subject property is suitable for the proposed special use.
Consistency with the Community Vision & Planned Land Uses
The subject property is in the “Central Planning District” of the Columbia 20/20 Master Plan. The plan states that the
district should be “preserved and enhanced as a vibrant center of small-scale commercial activity.” The subject property
is considered small-scale as it is the only parcel in a commercial zoning and the restaurant and a storage shed are the only
structures on the 5-acre lot. The proposed special use is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
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Request for Special Use Permit at 11604 Bluff Rd.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Based on the information, analysis, and findings contained in this report, staff recommends that
the request for a special use permit on the subject property be:
DISAPPROVED/DENIED
APPROVED AS SUBMITTED

X

APPROVED, SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
1) Ancillary entertainment shall be restricted to indoor locations per Section 17.40.010 of the Zoning Code.
2) All live musical performances shall conclude by 8:00 p.m. Sunday - Thursday and by 10:00 p.m. Friday - Saturday.
3) No temporary signs or banners advertising entertainment events or sales promotions shall be allowed without first
receiving an approved sign permit.
4) Sound amplification (use of speakers, P.A. systems, amplifiers, etc.) shall take place only within the primary structure
and may not take place on the front porch, on patio areas, or in locations elsewhere on the subject property.
Additional Comments:

REPORT CERTIFICATION
I hereby submit this report and certify that the review has been conducted in an unbiased and
objective manner. The analysis and recommendations contained herein represent my professional
judgment, interpretation of the City of Columbia Zoning Code, and understanding of the information
furnished by the applicant or discovered in the course of my review. Any recommendations herein
are advisory in nature and provided solely for the consideration of the Columbia Plan Commission
and City Council.
Report prepared and submitted by:

July 9, 2020
Scott A. Dunakey, AICP
Director of Community Development &
Zoning Administrator
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SEE BELOW

FORM LETTERS WERE RECEIVED FROM:
• 126 residents of Columbia
• 127 patrons of Sunset Overlook
• 28 business owners in Monroe or Randolph County
• 4 residents in the Indian Hills subdivision
• 14 residents within 250 ft. of Sunset Overlook
299 TOTAL FORM LETTERS

Scott Dunakey

11 OTHER LETTERS/EMAILS
FROM INDIVIDUALS

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard Taylor
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 3:36 PM
Scott Dunakey
Sunset Overlook

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Mr. Dunakey,
I am writing with regard to the potential revision of the City of Columbia code regarding outdoor consumption
of food and beverage, specifically as it pertains to Sunset Overlook.
As a resident of Columbia living on the bluff above Sunset Overlook I would like to register my approval of
some sort of revision to the code with regard to Special Use Permits. While I understand the complications due
to pending litigation, it is my hope that some sort of compromise or accommodation can be reached which
would allow this establishment to serve outdoors. Obviously there is a need for regulation, but there should be
a solution to this issue that does not force a viable and valuable addition to our city to close its doors.
Thank you for your consideration. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments you might
have.
Thank you,
Rick Taylor
Columbia,IL 62236

1

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sue Taylor
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 7:05 PM
Scott Dunakey
Sunset Overlook

Mr. Dunakey,
This message is in support of Sunset Overlook’s application for a Special Use Permit and to the revisions to city
codes regarding outside service. Our home is one of those located within close proximity of Sunset
Overlook. We have not experienced any inconvenience as a result of that proximity.
We frequently visited Sunset Overlook with the specific intent to eat and drink outside on the patio. Friends
and family from St. Louis joined us and subsequently visited on their own bringing more people with them. We
believe that Sunset Overlook portrays Columbia in a positive light, providing excellent exposure to people
outside of the area as our own experience has shown.
We appreciate the efforts of the city to work with the owners of Sunset Overlook to make it possible to continue
its operations, particularly outdoors, while respecting the rights of property owners in the area. Surely, a
reasonable compromise can be reached if all come to the table with open minds.
Thank you.
Sue Taylor
Columbia, IL 62236

1

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Thursday, May 28, 2020 11:35 AM
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
Steve York; Mary Ellen Niemietz; Steve Holtkamp
Sunset Overlook

Stephen
Please understand it was a court order that would not let Sunset Overlook serve food outside it was not the
City of Columbia.
I will pass your support along
Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109
-----Original Message----From: Steve York <steve.york93@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 6:11 PM
To: Mary Ellen Niemietz <aldermanmeniemietz@columbiaillinois.com>; Steve Holtkamp
<sholtkamp@columbiaillinois.com>
Cc: Kevin Hutchinson <khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject: Sunset Overlook
Dear Alderman,
I am writing to voice my strong opinion to allow Sunset Overlook to re-zone and/or be granted a permit or
special permission to serve food and beverage outside.
During this unprecedented time of Covid-19, restaurants and businesses all over the state of Illinois have been
allowed special leniencies to operate in order to keep their companies afloat. Including, being allowed to serve
and operate outdoors. This privilege has been denied to Sunset Overlook.
Sunset Overlook has an outdoor seating capacity larger than any restaurant in town. They built their entire
establishment on the basis of enjoying nature and the beauty around this unique historical site. They receive
phone calls hourly asking if they are open for seating, which they have to decline. This business can only
survive by being allowed to operate with it’s intended purpose of an indoor AND outdoor dining experience.
Please allow them to serve at their full scope, abilities, and potential.
More than ever, people need and want safe options to leave the house and enjoy some company. Please allow
Sunset Overlook to serve food and beverages outdoors again, once and for all.
Please save Sunset Overlook.
A Sunset Overlook Customer,
Stephen York
1

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Monday, June 1, 2020 1:33 PM
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
FW: Save/Help Sunset Overlook




Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109

From:

Sent:Thursday,May28,202010:30PM
To:KevinHutchinson<khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject:Save/HelpSunsetOverlook

DearMayorHutchinson,

WearenotfromColumbia,buthavedriventhe100Ͳmileroundtripseveraltimestoenjoyaneveningattheveryunique
SunsetOverlook.ThischarmingplaceisahiddengemforColumbia,andhonestlygivesthecityaspeciallocationthatis
visitednotonlybylocals,butbyguestsfromallover.We,andguestsfromotherareas,arespendingourmoneyto
supportaColumbia/MonroeCountybusiness,whenwecouldveryeasilyspenditonourownlocalbusinesses.Many
arelookingforwardtothetimeSunsetOverlookcanbeopenforbusinessnomatterwhat–meaninginsideor
outside!Notallowingoutsideserviceanymore,andespeciallyduringtheviruscrisis,isatravesty.Citygovernment
shouldbepromotingsmallbusiness–thismakesnosense!JustlastweekIcalledaColumbiafriend,askingifwecould
pickupsomefoodatSunsetOverlookbeforedroppingsomethingoffattheirhouse,andwasregretfullytoldno.Whata
letdown.

Pleasereconsider,andhelpthisoncethrivingbusinesstogetbackonitsfeet,andbacktothebusinessofmakingpeople
happy.Support(yourown!)localandsmallbusinesses.

Thanksforlistening.
PeggyandRandyHaukap
Alhambra,IL

1

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Wednesday, May 27, 2020 12:35 PM
Nicole Haukap
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
Sunset Overlook

Nicole
Please understand it was a court order that would not let Sunset Overlook serve food outside it was not the
City of Columbia.
I will pass your support along
Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109
-----Original Message----From: Nicole Haukap
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2020 10:38 PM
To: Kevin Hutchinson <khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject: Sunset Overlook
Dear Mayor,
I am writing to voice my strong opinion to allow Sunset Overlook to re-zone and/or be granted a permit or
special permission to serve food and beverage outside.
During this unprecedented time of Covid-19, restaurants and businesses all over the state of Illinois have been
allowed special leniencies to operate in order to keep their companies afloat. Including, being allowed to serve
and operate outdoors. This privilege has been denied to Sunset Overlook.
Sunset Overlook has an outdoor seating capacity larger than any restaurant in town. They built their entire
establishment on the basis of enjoying nature and the beauty around this unique historical site. They receive
phone calls hourly asking if they are open for seating, which they have to decline. This business can only
survive by being allowed to operate with it’s intended purpose of an indoor AND outdoor dining experience.
Please allow them to serve at their full scope, abilities, and potential.
More than ever, people need and want safe options to leave the house and enjoy some company. Please allow
Sunset Overlook to serve food and beverages outdoors again, once and for all.
Please save Sunset Overlook.
A Loyal Sunset Overlook Customer,

1

Nicole Haukap
Ward III
Columbia IL 62236

2

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Tuesday, May 26, 2020 10:31 AM
Nate B
Scott Dunakey; Douglas Brimm
Sunset Overlook Support

Iwillpassthatalong


Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109

From:NateB

Sent:Saturday,May23,20204:43PM
To:GeneEbersohl<aldermangebersohl@columbiaillinois.com>;KevinHutchinson<khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject:SunsetOverlookSupport

IsupportSunsetOverlookandrecommendzoningforoutdoorseating,serviceandentertainment.

,Columbia,IL62236

Sincerely,
NathanBelt

1

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Thursday, May 28, 2020 12:41 PM
Roxann K; Jay Riddle; James Agne; Mark Roessler; Kevin Martens; Jeff Huch; Gene
Ebersohl; Mary Ellen Niemietz; Steve Holtkamp
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
SAVE SUNSET OVERLOOK

Roxann & Kyle Kirkwood
Please understand it was a court order that would not let Sunset Overlook serve food outside it was not the City
of Columbia.
I will pass your support along



Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109

From:RoxannK

Sent:Wednesday,May27,20202:52PM
To:JayRiddle<jriddle@columbiaillinois.com>;JamesAgne<jagne@columbiaillinois.com>;MarkRoessler
<aldermanmroessler@columbiaillinois.com>;KevinMartens<aldermankmartens@columbiaillinois.com>;JeffHuch
<aldermanjhuch@columbiaillinois.com>;GeneEbersohl<aldermangebersohl@columbiaillinois.com>;MaryEllen
Niemietz<aldermanmeniemietz@columbiaillinois.com>;SteveHoltkamp<sholtkamp@columbiaillinois.com>;Kevin
Hutchinson<khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject:SAVESUNSETOVERLOOK


Dear Alderman and Mayor,
I am writing to voice my strong opinion to allow Sunset Overlook to re-zone and/or be granted a permit or special
permission to serve food and beverage outside.
During this unprecedented time of Covid-19, restaurants and businesses all over the state of Illinois have been
allowed special leniencies to operate in order to keep their companies afloat. Including, being allowed to serve and
operate outdoors. This privilege has been denied to Sunset Overlook.
Sunset Overlook has an outdoor seating capacity larger than any restaurant in town. They built their entire
establishment on the basis of enjoying nature and the beauty around this unique historical site. They receive phone
calls hourly asking if they are open for seating, which they have to decline. This business can only survive by being
allowed to operate with it’s intended purpose of an indoor AND outdoor dining experience. Please allow them to
serve at their full scope, abilities, and potential.
More than ever, people need and want safe options to leave the house and enjoy some company. Please allow Sunset
Overlook to serve food and beverages outdoors again, once and for all.

1

Please save Sunset Overlook. This family-owned facility is like no other in the area and we adore its views and
atmosphere.
Please do the right thing and grant a special leniency for them to operate outdoors.
A Sunset Overlook Customer,
Roxann & Kyle Kirkwood

2

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Monday, June 1, 2020 12:44 PM
Julie Clark; James Agne; Jay Riddle
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
Open Sunset Overlook

Julie

IfyoudidnotalreadyknowitwasnotthecitybutacourtorderthatiskeepingSunsetfromoperatingoutdoors

ThecodeissueisgoingbeforethePlanningCommissionMonday6/8andtheCityCouncil6/15.

Iwillpassonyourconcernsandsupport.

Thankyou


Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109

From:JulieClark

Sent:Monday,June01,202012:04PM
To:JamesAgne<jagne@columbiaillinois.com>;JayRiddle<jriddle@columbiaillinois.com>;KevinHutchinson
<khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject:OpenSunsetOverlook


Mayor Hutchinson, Alderman Agne and Alderman Riddle,

I'm writing to express my support for Sunset Overlook as a small business in our community. Under
the new regulations released by the state of Illinois, Sunset Overlook should be able to open their
outdoor areas.

Now, more than ever, people need a familiar and welcoming place to spend time together safely.
Sunset Overlook has been an incredible addition to our community and gives us a unique space to
enjoy the beautiful view—a very different view than the now open neighboring establishments in
Waterloo and Red Bud. Sunset Overlook is also a large traffic draw for people in St. Louis who want a
short drive for a great view and dining experience. Continuing their closure is only causing
more suffering in what should be a time of economic recovery and showing other potential small
business who may want to call Columbia home in the future that they will not have the support of the
city. This is a mistake we cannot afford to make.
1

I am asking the city to immediately resolve the city code clarification issue that is preventing their
reopening and impacting their future as a small business in Columbia.

Sincerely,
Julie Clark

Columbia, IL 62236
(Columbia Ward 1)

2

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Thursday, May 28, 2020 12:42 PM
Nicole Volkert; Gene Ebersohl; Jeff Huch
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
Sunset Overlook

Michael and Nicole Hartwick

Please understand it was a court order that would not let Sunset Overlook serve food outside it was not the City
of Columbia.
I will pass your support along




Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109

From:NicoleVolkert

Sent:Wednesday,May27,20201:46PM
To:GeneEbersohl<aldermangebersohl@columbiaillinois.com>;JeffHuch<aldermanjhuch@columbiaillinois.com>;
KevinHutchinson<khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject:SunsetOverlook

Dear Alderman,
I am writing to voice my strong opinion to allow Sunset Overlook to re-zone and/or be granted a permit or special
permission to serve food and beverage outside.
During this unprecedented time of Covid-19, restaurants and businesses all over the state of Illinois have been
allowed special leniencies to operate in order to keep their companies afloat. Including, being allowed to serve and
operate outdoors. This privilege has been denied to Sunset Overlook.
Sunset Overlook has an outdoor seating capacity larger than any restaurant in town. They built their entire
establishment on the basis of enjoying nature and the beauty around this unique historical site. They receive phone
calls hourly asking if they are open for seating, which they have to decline. This business can only survive by being
allowed to operate with it’s intended purpose of an indoor AND outdoor dining experience. Please allow them to
serve at their full scope, abilities, and potential.
More than ever, people need and want safe options to leave the house and enjoy some company. Please allow
Sunset Overlook to serve food and beverages outdoors again, once and for all.
Please save Sunset Overlook.
A Sunset Overlook Customer,

1

Michael and Nicole Hartwick
Ward III
Columbia, IL 62236

2

Scott Dunakey
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kevin Hutchinson
Wednesday, May 27, 2020 12:30 PM
Erin Jenner
Douglas Brimm; Scott Dunakey
Sunset Overlook

Erin

PleaseunderstanditwasacourtorderthatwouldnotletSunsetOverlookservefoodoutsideitwasnottheCityof
Columbia.

Iwillpassyoursupportalong


Kevin B. Hutchinson
Mayor
City of Columbia, Illinois
208 South Rapp Avenue
Columbia, IL 62236
(618) 281-7144 X 109

From:ErinJenner

Sent:Wednesday,May27,202012:02PM
To:KevinHutchinson<khutchinson@columbiaillinois.com>
Subject:SunsetOverlook

DearMayor,

IamwritingtovoicemystrongopiniontoallowSunsetOverlooktoreͲzoneand/orbegrantedapermitorspecial
permissiontoservefoodandbeverageoutside.

DuringthisunprecedentedtimeofCovidͲ19,restaurantsandbusinessesalloverthestateofIllinoishavebeenallowed
speciallenienciestooperateinordertokeeptheircompaniesafloat.Including,beingallowedtoserveandoperate
outdoors.ThisprivilegehasbeendeniedtoSunsetOverlook.

SunsetOverlookhasanoutdoorseatingcapacitylargerthananyrestaurantintown.Theybuilttheirentire
establishmentonthebasisofenjoyingnatureandthebeautyaroundthisuniquehistoricalsite.Theyreceivephonecalls
hourlyaskingiftheyareopenforseating,whichtheyhavetodecline.Thisbusinesscanonlysurvivebybeingallowedto
operatewithit’sintendedpurposeofanindoorANDoutdoordiningexperience.Pleaseallowthemtoserveattheirfull
scope,abilities,andpotential.

Morethanever,peopleneedandwantsafeoptionstoleavethehouseandenjoysomecompany.PleaseallowSunset
Overlooktoservefoodandbeveragesoutdoorsagain,onceandforall.

PleasesaveSunsetOverlook.

ASunsetOverlookCustomer,
ErinDunnigan
1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Julie Ingold
Kevin Hutchinson; Jay Riddle; James Agne; Gene Ebersohl; Steve Holtkamp; Jeff Huch; Mary Ellen Niemietz; Mark
Roessler; Scott Dunakey; Douglas Brimm
Sunset Overlook OnLine Petition Signatures
Wednesday, June 3, 2020 12:21:00 PM

City Officials:
The verbiage below is from an online petition that was posted on Social Media asking
for support regarding food/drink and service outside (both front and back) and music
outside in front
The link to the site is also included below, as well as, a downloaded attachment with
the signatures. As a reminder, we were found not-guilty on all noise
disturbance complaints. The videos that were presented in court are available for your
view, along with the 100+ videos as we monitored the sound every time we had
music.  
The online petition has 2,120 signatures of which 1,166 are from Columbia and
Waterloo. Mr. Dunakey has another group of 1,000 or so signatures on hard
copy/originals. If you haven't received them, please check with him as they are
addressed to all Elected Officials. Please note one of the letters is signed specifically
by those parcel owners that are within 250' of Sunset Overlook. In addition to the
signatures on it, Rick and Sue Taylor signed an individual letter and mailed it directly
to the city. Thank you for your time.
Respectfully,
Julie & Pete Ingold
______________
Sunset Overlook has brought
About Pete &
Julie

We have abided the by the city’s guidelines and orders 100% of the time.   Example –
the city said we could have food trucks and every month, or more often, sent a list of
the food trucks that were approved by them. When the city said they were incorrect,
we cannot have food trucks, we stopped immediately. That goes for the tent, music,
etc.
We have made every effort to establish and maintain a respectable business where
everyone can enjoy the beauty of the property and Columbia.
We have sacrificed our savings, health, and time to make Sunset Overlook what it is
(was).
We have over 3000 signatures supporting us.
We have over 7,400 Facebook followers and fans that read, daily, about the exciting
events happening at Sunset Overlook and in Columbia.

About Sunset
Overlook

We did it all because we wanted to share the beauty of the property and because we
were, not only supported by the city, but encouraged by them.
We are a wonderful gathering space for the community, including families.
We employed 50 people in 2019.
The average age of our customer is 57
50% of our customers are local and 50% come into our city to patronize us.
We are overwhelming received, wanted, and supported by the community.
We have had weddings, birthday parties (1 – 80), anniversaries, reunions (including a
50th class reunion), memorial luncheons, committee meetings (Bar Association, Rotary
Club, S4S, Business Clubs, Church, Kaskaskia Trial meetings, etc.) Church socials, charity
events, bubble bus for kids, graduations, rehearsal dinners; you name it. People love us
and we love them and we love the memories they make at Sunset Overlook.
Sunset Overlook is our passion!

VERBIAGE from OnLine Petition:

Many of you signed a paper copy of a petition to the City of Columbia
requesting they allow Sunset Overlook to operate as originally permitted by
the city; allowing food/drink service and live music (on the front porch/patio)
outside. This online petition was created due to the current shelter-at-home
order. If you already signed our paper petition, we can't thank you enough for
your continued support. You are welcome to sign the online version also.
Please sign by May 8 to allow ample time for the information to reach city
officials prior to the public hearing.
Why is this important?
The court was provided a memorandum, authored by a City Official, stating that Sunset Overlook
is not in violation of their ordinances. However, a judge instructed Sunset Overlook that the city
needs to back up their memorandum by clarifying their code. Sunset Overlook has been penalized
financially, is experiencing hardship, and is in danger of closing if the city does not act
immediately.

https://sign.moveon.org/petitions/save-the-sunset-sunset-overlook  

Screenshot of online petition webpage taken at 1:10 p.m. on June 10, 2020.

333 TOTAL
SIGNATURES

